Dear Global Biomass Stakeholders,
Given the relevance of your work to the EU’s climate neutrality objectives, I thought you might be
interested in the following event.
On April 26th, the Clean Energy Transition Unit for the European Commission will be organizing
a parallel event on the European Biomass Conference and Exhibition (EUBCE) platform aboutnew
fuding opportunities for bioenergy, biofuels, and renewable fuels in the Horizon Europe
Programme.
To join this session, you can either get tickets for EUBCE 2021 or obtain free visitor passes.
While tickets get you access to the entire EUBCE 2021 programme including the New Industry
Track, the free visitor passes provide you access to:
The opening & closing sessions
Select “special sessions,” such as, an EC-led session presenting new funding opportunities for
2021 and beyond
All virtual exhibition stalls (and their downloadable multimedia content)
The Speakers’ Corner - Live stage (with live presentations by exhibitors); and
Networking functionalities within the EUBCE 2021 online platform with exhibitors
As ETA is the organiser of EUBCE 2021, do let me know if you have any questions about the session
(more info here), tickets, free passes, or EUBCE in general.
Hoping to see you there.
Best regards,
Angela Grassi
EUBCE Organiser
ETA Florence Renewable Energies, a consultancy and engineering firm providing technical input,
stakeholder management, and communications leadership for private, EU funded, and public
projects, has been envisioning, transforming, and accelerating green innovations for over 26 years.
During that time, ETA has delivered over 300 successful projects, 250 events, and 200 scientific
publications. These deliverables have enriched renewable energy technologies, digitisation,
energy efficiency, integrated energy systems, and more – all in support of the EU’s targets for

climate neutrality. Towards this aim, ETA is also currently involved in several Horizon 2020 funded
projects and has a long-standing track record for collaborating with the European Commission,
national bodies, and international organisations.
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